TOPtoTOP Expedition Report, 23. June 2005
“More schools and ambassadors”
---Hello,
Here Salina again. It is still raining in Patagonia and at night it’s
freezing. We have had only one nice day in June!

Invitation for the TOPtoTOP-Party in the mountains:
Here the high lights from the last month:
•
•

•

Party by Nancy and Bill
Present from Co and Clara: A big knife for the sea grass and a
pilot charts for Patagonia
School visits and clean ups in Valdivia and Futrano
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•
•

Public presentation in the hotel El Ciervo in Villarica
(www.hotelelcierco.cl)
School visits and clean ups in Huiscapi-Loncoche, Victoria

•

Invitation at Violeta Meynet from the Swiss Club in Victoria

•

TOPtoTOP report about our work in Canal 4

•

Visit of a school with children having a disability: TOPtoTOP
will raise money for a new shelter.
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•
•

•

We traveled a lot and visit many schools. Sometimes we have
done 3 presentations a day!
On Pachamama Sabine finished her painting; - a present for the
German ambassador.

New innovation found! There are different ways to clean a baby:
A bath, nappies … but with the vacuum cleaner from WAECO
powered with solar panels from Sunware and wind generators
from Superwind, it is renewable, easier and makes fun!
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•

Salina has now the Swiss and Chilean passport.

•

Helga Behrend the leader of Terranova
(www.terranovaturismo.cl) is a person with a big heart and
initiated an orphanage about 20 years ago. She invited us to
Vina and organized a TOPtoTOP presentation in Valparaiso: see
article.

•

The Swiss ambassador Andre Regli and the German
Ambassador Joachim Schmillen (picture) invited us in
Santiago.
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Hope to see you next weekend on the 2nd and 3rd of July 2005 at the
TOPtoTOP party. Information see last expedition report.
At the moment we are just crossing the Andes. Goodnight, Salina :-)
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